URBAN INDIAN HOME COOKOUTS

Enjoy the warm hospitality of a local home, where you are invited to try your hand at cooking
their favourite dishes. In an unadulterated, no
no-pretenses
pretenses environment, you play chef’s
assistant, and get those secrets that can only be found at home. You also discover how
different home cooking and home dining is in India to the menus at Indian restaurants
(especially the one’s abroad). Once you’ve cooked to your heart’s content, you sit with the
family and indulge in that same m
meal
eal you helped churn up! An experience to cherish for life!

Discover Health Food with an Expert:
If you’ve developed a curiosity or an appetite for more healthy food, we invite you to indulge
in a cookout by our celebrity diet consultants and chefs w
who’s
ho’s developed her own range
delicious menus in a variety of healthy sub categories: organic, raw, vegan, keto, or other.
Whether you’re a beginner oralready a regular kitchen hand, there’s something for you in
every cookout. This is a great activity to in
infuse
fuse into your usual meetups with friends, or to
plan for visitors. And if you’d like us to throw in a guided organic shopping excursion as a
prelude to the cookout, that’s a great outing too!

• Per Person Price: 2500 INR
• Inclusions: Cooking Lesson with instructor, ingredients, handouts OR notepads with pens,
light non alcoholic refreshments, and a wholesome meal at the end of the cooking lesson
• What’s not included: Other Drinks (soft or alcoholic), and transport to venue
• Hotel pick up available for a price upon request
• Duration: 3 hours
• Meeting Point: CBD (exact meeting point will be communicated before the tour)
To inquire, please write to cultureringstours@gmail.com with your preferred dates of
travel, number of travelers including each travelers age, any special conditions (like
wheelchair, diet, kids), and anything else you think might help us customise our
proposal to the maximum.

